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1. Introduction 
The West Mediterranean is at the crossroad of several maritime routes. Indeed, flows from 
Africa to Europe as well as flows from South East Asia are crossing there and major hubs are 
lying in this part of the world (Malta, Tangier, etc.). 

The first Euro-Mediterranean Ministerial Conference on Transport has been held in 2005 in 
Morrocco. It has been the occasion for Euro Med transport Ministers to call for a better 
cooperation in the Mediterranean. The result of this gathering has been the producing of a 
five-year Regional Transport Action Plan (RTAP) for the period 2007 to 2013. 

The Mediterranean has been one of the historic places where maritime transport has been 
created and developed. The dynamics of Mediterranean activities during centuries became 
even more evident during the last twenty years due to their high acceleration process 
related to the concept of globalization. It has forced the players to adapt to modern trends 
in international trades to reach a more efficient maritime transport. 

Mediterranean Motorway of the Sea project aims at improving transport connections 
between the EU and its Mediterranean neighbors and to promote the Motorways of the Sea 
concept and assisting the partner countries in further implementing the maritime transport 
and port operations actions as adopted in the Regional Transport Action Plan, a road map for 
transport cooperation adopted in 2007 (covering 2007-2013).  

 Acting as a catalyst for economic and social development, the MoS project seeks to make 
maritime transport connections connecting the north and the south of the Mediterranean 
more efficient and more reliable by improving and integrating  intermodal and integrated 
port and transport services. 

In the West Mediterranean, since several months, there is a tendency of deceasing ro-ro 
traffics and an increase in containerized cargos. 
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2. Multi-activities operators  

2.1. CMA-CGM 
The CMA-CGM, abbreviation of Compagnie Maritime d’Affrètement - Compagnie Générale 
Maritime, is the third owner of Global container shipping and the first French. Its global 
transportation includes shipping, stevedoring and land logistics. Although they are very well 
known for their deep-sea activities, CMA-CGM provides a lot of shortsea operations of two 
kinds: containers and ro-ro through their subsidiary Comanav. 

2.1.1. Containers activities 
CMA-CGM operates five feeder lines in the West Mediterranean. 

 Marseille - Tangiers Med - Casablanca - Barcelona 

 

This weekly services is operated thanks to the BF Esperanza. This ship has 862 TEU of 
capacity. 

 Tangier Med - Casablanca - Agadir 

 

This line is served once a week by a container ship with a capacity of 951 TEUs, the Cielo Di 
Casablanca. 
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 Marseille - Tunis 

 

This service is operated twice a week with two different ship one pure container ships and 
one ro-ro ship. The container ship is the Mont Ventoux which has a capacity of 1599 TEUs. 

 Italy - Spain  - Malta 

 

This weekly line has 14 days of transit time and is covered by two container ships: 

 DS Accuracy (1098 TEUs) 

 Jork Valiant (1129 TEUs) 
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The West Med fleet of CMA-CGM is composed of five container/feeder ships ranging from 
860 TEUs to 1600 TEUs which shows the big differences between relatively near lines. 

Ship’s name Length Width Capacity 

Cielo di Casablanca 133m 22m 951 TEUs 

Mont Ventoux 183m 25m 1599  TEUs 

BF Esperanza 134m 22m 862 TEUs 

DS Accuracy 147m 23m 1098 TEUS 

Jork Valiant 159m 24m 1129 TEUs 

 

One container and feeder service of the French company between Italy and Morocco is a 
joint service with Arkas. 

CMA-CGM is claiming to have one of the largest fleets of 45' containers on the market.  

2.1.2. Ro-Ro Activities  
Along with its “normal” and more known container/feeder activities, CMA-CGM also has 
some Ro-Ro lines in the West Med. These activities were previously carried by COMANAV 
before being bought by CMA-CGM in 2007. 

The company is operating three lines between Marseille and Maghreb. The first is calling to 
Casablanca (Morrocco), the second is calling in Bejaïa and the last one is serving Oran and 
Mostaganem. 

 Marseille - Bejaïa 

 

This weekly line is served by a relatively small ship of 347 TEUs or (180 ro-ro unit) capacity, 
the Cap Camarat. 
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 Marseille Casablanca 

 

This weekly service only calls at Casablanca with a ship able to carry 188 rolling cargo units, 

the Aknoul. 

 

Figure 1: The ship Aknoul 
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 Marseille - Oran - Mostaganem 

 

This weekly service is operated thanks to the Stena Scotia which has 1562 linear meters 

(around 120 trailers) for freight. 
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2.2. Marfret 

2.2.1. Container activity 
Marfret operates two different shortsea container services in West-Med, both from 
Marseille.  

The first one covers the ports of Algeria with calls to Barcelona, Bejaïa, Algiers and Oran. It is 
served by 3 pure container ships. Barcelona has been added in 2010 in the loop. The services 
has three return trips per weeks 

 
Figure 2: Map of the Maghreb service 

 

The port of Algiers centre was 
served by the Marfret Méjéan, 
which is a self handled shortsea 
container ship but following to a 
severe damage, it has been sold to a 
Turkish ship operator end of 2012. It 
has been replaced now by the 
Waddens which has the same 
characteristics. She is nearly 100m 
long and 18m wide for a draft of 
6,50m and was built in 1984. Bejaïa, 
Oran and Alterco port in Algiers are 
served by two other chartered 
container ships. The interest of 

having self-handled ship is to be able to call at port not equipped with container cranes. 

The second service is serving Tunisia through Radès. The transit time is 36 hours and there is 
three return trips each week. This service is served through slot sharing with CTN and CMA-
CGM. 

Marfret is using several intermodal loading units for its services such as 20’ and 40’ ISO 
container but also open top container and 40’ pallet wide containers. The 45’ pallet wide 

Figure 3: The Waddens, shortsea container ships self handled 
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container seems to be used only on a barge service in Northern France between Paris and 
Rouen - Le Havre. 

2.2.2. Ro-ro activity 
Marfret also have some ro-ro activities in the West part of the Mediterranean. This service 
serves Marseille, Algiers and Mostaganem once a week with the Marfret Niolon. 

 
Figure 4: The Marfret Niolon, a con-ro ship 

The ship serving these ports has the following characteristics: 

 Length: 123.30 m 

 Width: 19 m 

 Draft: 6,16 m 

 Capacity: 90 semi-trailers or 206 TEUs 

 Year of build: 1991 
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2.3. Marguisa 
Marguisa Line, which is headquartered in Madrid, is specialized in line transportation in the 
Western Mediterranean and West Africa (especially Equatorial Guinea) since its founding in 
1997.  They are providing container services, ro-ro services and multipurpose services. 

Marguisa Line has also some activities in east-Mediterranean, to accommodate cargo from 
Turkey, Egypt and Lebanon.  

2.3.1. Container activity 
On the six ships operated by Marguisa, the whole six are chartered. These ships make 
Marguisa the 87th container ship operator around the world in terms of capacity available1. 

 Marguisa has teamed up with X-Press Feeders for its new West Med feeder service (EGEX). 

The EGEX service connects Algeciras to Fos, Genoa, Livorno, Barcelona and Valencia. It turns 

in two weeks with the 1,216 TEU LANTAU ARROW2 (provided by Marguisa) and the 1,730 

TEU CREDO (provided by X-Press Feeders). 

 

Figure 5: The EGEX service 

Since few month (beginning of 2013), Marguisa has opened a new shortsea container line 
calling at Algeciras. They will use the semi-automatic terminal TTI-A of Hanjin. 

This service runs between the ports of Valencia, Algeciras in Spain and Equatorial Guinea. 
The service frequency is once every 15 days with 2 vessels named Hansa Cloppenburg and 
Hansa Marburg, each with a capacity of 1,740 TEU. 

                                                      
1
 Source : Alphaliner 2013 

2
 See a video of this ship here (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WAvZ-18oL0) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WAvZ-18oL0
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Figure 7: The EGAT service of Marguisa 

This service coming from the west coast of Spain  

2.3.2. Ro-ro activity 
Marguisa also serves  Valencia (Spain), Livorno (Italy), Marseilles (France), Lome (Togo), 
Cotonou (Benin), Malabo, Bata (Equatorial Guinea) and Douala (Cameroon) with two Ro-Ro 
vessels. 

The Ro-Ro vessels are mainly used to transport very heavy cargo and are tramping in the 
west med region. 

  

Figure 6: The Lantau Arrow, a shortsea 
container ship also used as a feeder 
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2.4. Nisa Maritima 

2.4.1. Container activity 
Nisa Marítima is a Valencia-based Company part of Grupo Alonso. They started their activity 
in 1998 in the Canary Island traffic. They have a network of Commercial Agencies located in 
Barcelona, Sagunto, Alicante, Algeciras, Bilbao, Marin, Marseille, Algiers and Canarian ports. 

These services are attended by a modern fleet of containerships and ro-ro vesssels, adapted 
to the needs and characteristics of the traffic. 

As well, Nisa Marítima offers a complete and diversified container fleet, covering any type of 
transportation requirement. The company is operating a fleet of three container-ships 
ranging from 740 TEUs to 1036 TEUs. 

Ship Capacity Length Width 

Nordic Luebeck 1036 TEUs 150m 23m 

Renate P 952 TEUs 139m 24m 

Elbmarsch 740 TEUs 127m 20,40m 

 

 
Figure 8: A shortsea ship, the Renate P 

The company is operating three services in the West Mediterranean. These three services 
mainly link Spain with Canary Island as it is the historical services provided by Nisa. 
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Figure 9: Map of the MEDAF service linking France and North Africa 

 

 
Figure 10: Map of the NORCAN service 
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Figure 11: MEDCAN service of NISA maritime 

The company is putting emphasize on the use of shortsea euro containers 33 pallets.  

 
Figure 12: NISA owned 45' PW containers. 

2.4.2. Ro-ro activity 
As complement to this container traffics, rolling cargoes are carried from Spain and France to 
North Africa with two ships (one Ro-Ro and one Con-Ro). 

Since May 2013, a new freight only service has been created between Genoa and 
Mostaganem. This port was already served via Marseille and Algiers. A 1000 linear meter 
ship is used on this rotation and will have ten days of transit time. 

For several years, the Ro-Ro traffics are decreasing and Nisa has decided to team up with 
Marfret on a joint weekly service. They will both use the Marfret Niolon on a 50/50 basis.  
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2.5. Neptune Shipping 
"Neptune Lines is among the leading short sea operators in Europe, transporting over seven 
hundred thousand vehicles each year for the global automotive industry. The company is a 
key player in the Mediterranean and Black Sea Car Carrier market with an integrated agency 
network. 

The fleet has been growing steadily in line with the constantly evolving demands of the 
automotive industry. 

Neptune Lines owns and operates a modern fleet of high-spec European flag vessels. 

At the current time, it consists of 11 Pure Car and Truck Carrier vessels, each with a capacity 
ranging from 450-3’200 medium sized cars. 

In 2009 and 2010, four sister vessels, (namely Neptune Kefalonia, Neptune Ithaki, Neptune 
Odyssey and Neptune Iliad) were added to the fleet. These vessels can be used for both 
transeoceanic and short sea trade and they each have a capacity of 3.200 medium sized cars. 

In addition Neptune Lines also operates 3 chartered vessels with capacities of 3’200 to 4’000 
cars. 

In early 2014, two further new buildings will be added to the fleet, each with a capacity of 
3’200 cars and build to modern standards with a strong emphasis on environmentally 
friendly operation. 

The fleet's capacity for trucks is 17’000 lane meters. The average age of the fleet, per car 
carrying capacity is 5.9 years. 

The company was rewarded for operating regular liner services to more than 26 key ports in 
17 countries within the Mediterranean, Black Sea, Iberia and Morocco Atlantic areas and 
offers constantly improving maritime services to most of the world’s car manufacturers 
despite the difficult economic conditions prevailing in the region. The most recent example 
being the pioneering of a liner service to Novorossiysk. 

Although it is expected that the market in the West Med will generally be stable in 2014 and 
perform on a similar level to 2013, individual markets might be subject to different trends. 
Any such developments will be closely monitored by Neptune Lines and its service will be 
modified accordingly and in line with the customer’s needs. 

Neptune Lines strives to achieve and maintain excellence during all aspects of its overall and 
daily operation with a near 0% sea transportation damage ratio, along with one of the 
lowest claim levels in the industry. The Group is also ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 18001 
certified by Det Norske Veritas. ISO 27001 certification is in progress and ISO 50001 : Energy 
Management System is within Neptune Lines' 2014 implementation plans". 
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3.  

 

Figure 13: Map of Neptune Lines services 

Neptune Lines has been awarded Best Shipping Company. The first ever Automotive Supply 
Chain Global Awards, aimed at recognizing and rewarding exceptional achievements by 

companies involved in supplying 
logistics to the automotive 
industry.  

Neptune Lines has been awarded 
Best Shipping Company by the 
first ever Automotive Supply 
Chain Global Awards, aimed at 
recognizing and rewarding 
exceptional achievements by 
companies involved in supplying 
logistics to the automotive 

industry. Neptune has been 
also awarded Best Supplier for 

Delivery Management- Sea by Renault Nissan Alliance in Outbound Logistics Europe Awards 
2010, for its excellent performance in sea transport, as well as reaching the quality standards 
of above Principals. 

 

Interview of Neptune Lines: 

“The company has a volume on west Mediterranean of about 250 000 units (vehicles) and 
other rolling cargo (including some trailers for the Cirque du Soleil). 

The West Mediterranean market will be globally stable for the year 2014 but with some 
disparities on the different markets. 

In this respect, the different lines will be modified according to customer needs in terms of 
port of loading or unloading as well as frequency and volume for each trade.” 

  

Figure 14: Neptune Line team during the ceremony 
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3.1. Messina 
Messina Line is a company that currently performs liner services between the main ports in 
the West Mediterranean through Genoa, Marina di Carrara, Naples, Marseilles, Barcelona 
and Castellon, the East Mediterranean, North Africa and other non-shortsea destinations 
(East Africa, West Africa, South Africa, Middle East and the Indian Subcontinent). Messina 
Line concentrates its organization, trades and lines in the heart of Genoa, one of the main 
Italian ports since December 1996. 

Its fleet consists of 16 specialized ro-ro/container own ships flying Italian flag, in addition to 
some full container vessels on charter. This important fleet makes Messina Line the second 
largest ro-ro/container operator in the world. 

 
Figure 15: The different freight possibilities of the Messina's con-ro ships 

 

Ship name used 
in shortsea 
trades 

Length (m) Width (m) 
Container 

capacity (TEU) 
Rolling capacity 

(lane meters) 

MCP Kyrenia 117 20 ? ? 

Joly Verde 200 31 1600 or 4500 

Joly Perla 239 37,5 3001 or  6350 

Eurocargo 
Venezia 

200 ? 
 4000 

Zeran 147 24 ? ? 

Ship under 
construction 

239 37,5 
3100 or  6350 

 

All vessels, different in capacity and tonnage, can carry containers, special equipment, rolling 
cargo of all kinds, cars, unitized and break-bulk cargo. Their versatility allows shippers to load 
a parcel of LCL containerized cargo, as well as awkward cargo with excess weight and 
measurements. The Company’s container fleet covers over 55,000 TEU. 

The renewal of the fleet has started in 1968 and it was a progressive dismissal of 
conventional ships then replaced by ro-ro’s first and ro-ro containers. The Company invests 
since then in ever more performing specialized vessels to become today the second world 
largest ro-ro container operator. To carry rolling cargo and awkward and heavy vehicles is its 
specialization. 
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Figure 16: The Joly Diamante, a con-ro shortsea ship 

The company operates three main lines in the West Mediterranean. The service on Algeria 
calls at the ports of Genova, La Spieza and Algiers five times a month. The service on Malta 
(Genova & Malta) has one departure per week in each direction and the service of Tunisia 
(Genoiva, Salerno and Tunis) three departures each week. 
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Figure 17: Messina's service on Algeria 

 
Figure 18: Messina's service on Malta 

 
Figure 19: Messina's service on Tunisia 
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In order to diversify its activities, Messina Line has also some terminal activities. With the 
move to Genoa of its terminal facilities, the Company has improved the rationalization and 
specialization of its services through high investment in its terminal in Genoa. Main 
equipment and facilities of Messina Terminal in  Genoa are 7 portainers, 4 transtainers, 63 
fork-lifts (up to 45 tons capacity), 23 truck-tractors, 59 semitrailers and 20'/40' mafi roll 
trailers, 1 railway tractor and 77 wagons. 

Furthermore, Messina Line provides today a comprehensive rail/truck service for all goods of 
any kind. The Messina Terminal is the number one in terms of containers and general cargo 
handled in the old port of Genoa. It covers presently over a 253,355 square meters area. 
Equipped with all kinds of equipment and infrastructures, it guarantees the reception, 
warehousing, consolidation, loading and discharging of every type of cargo. 

The company builds up its logistics organization by opening 6 inland terminals in the most 
strategic industrial points of Northern and Central Italy to also provide a more efficient 
commercial presence. This inland terminals move (from and to) the port of Genoa about 
100,000 trucks and over 2,000 block trains a year, also utilizing Company’s own wagons. All 
the terminals offer direct links throughout Italy and Centre-South Europe. 

Further to this activities of ship and terminal operating Messina is having an activity of 
marine and vehicle workshops to ensure technical assistance and maintenance to their 
vessels and equipment, both ashore and on board. 
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3.2. CNAN Med 
CNAN MED is a subsidiary of CNAN Group Spa. It is a relatively small ship operator involved 
in ferry transport and bulk operations. The company has started in 2005 and is dedicated in 
regular lines freight transport from ports of Marseille, La Spézia, Barcelona, Alicate and 
Valencia. 

3.2.1. Container and Con-Ro activities 
CNAN MED has container services between: 

 Marseille & Algiers (once every week) 

 La Spieza & Algiers (once every ten days) 

 Genoa & Algiers (once every ten days) 

 Barcelona & Algiers (once every 10 days) 

The company also has some Con-Ro ships serving: 

 Marseille & Algiers (once a week) 

 Marseille & Bejaia, Skikda and Annaba (once a week) 

 Marseille & Oran (once a week) 

 La Spezia & Skikda and Annaba (once every 20 days) 

 Barcelona & Algier (once every 10 days) 

 Barcelona & Oran (once every 15 days) 

 Alicante & Oran (once every 20 days) 

These services are served by three chartered ships, two Con-Ro (Caribbean Dignity & Kilco) 
and one fully container ship, the Blue Arrow. 

3.2.2. Ro-Ro activities 
CNAN MED has several services for rolling cargoes. The company is calling at: 

 Marseille & Algiers (once very week). 

 La Spezia & Algiers (once every 10 days) 

 La Spezia & Oran (once every 20 days) 

 Alicante & Oran (once every 20 days) 

These services are served by four Ro-Ro ships owned by CNAN MED of each it having a dead 
weight of 3300 tons. 
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Figure 20: The M/V Tebessa, an old Ro-Ro shortsea ship. 

 Since few years, Marseille has been relegated to second place behind Italy, but continues to 
consolidate its position as Europe's largest port in South toward Algeria. The company now 
serves on a regular basis all ports in the country offering ten calls per month in the eastern 
basins of Grand Port Maritime de Marseille. 

Marseille still continues to benefit from a policy of focus from the shipowner. He recalled 
that the OM was wearing rose to second place because of the restructuring of the company 
and social movements which he had suffered. 

In 2011, the number of trips increased in Marseille by 19% compared to 2010. In the first 
quarter of 2012, it increased by 34% compared to the first three months of 2011. As for 
sales, it increased by 26% in 2011 compared to 2010.  

Since two years, CNAN Med had realized that, to meet the market demand (which is 
growing), they had to expand the fleet to better serve the Algerian ports. 

Thus they chartered four ships to ensure more regular departures and serve ports of West , 
East and Central part of Algeria which had been until now abandoned by the company.  

The owner now provides two to three calls per week in Marseille, or ten to twelve per 
month and serves Bejaia, Skikda, Annaba, Algiers, Oran, Mostaganem and Ghazni. Beyond 
the regular service of these seven ports, it also has to touch in "spot" Ténès and Arzew. 

The company has now entered into an investment program. She now runs a plan to acquire 
five vessels for the period 2012-2017. According to management of the company, it will be 
container or ro -ro following the market demands. 

The owner is different from its competitors because it serves services with direct calls to 
ports, operates ships flying the Algerian national flag (which corresponds to the wishes of a 
number of importers in the country). 
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3.3. Nolis 

3.3.1. Con-Ro activities 
Nolis is a small Algerian company operating three main Con-Ro services.  

This first service this company operates is linking Castellon (Spain), Oran, Mostaganem, 
Argel, Bejaia and Skikda.  

 
Figure 21: Map of one Nolis Con-Ro service. 

The second one is a shared service between Nolis and Nisa Maritime between ports of 
Marseille, Algiers and Bejaia. This service is weekly and served by the ship Robur. She is 
125m long, 20m wide and a dead weight of 3966 tons. 

 
Figure 22: The Robur, shortsea ship of Nolis 
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The third one is a service between Barcelona, Castellon de la Plana, Bejaia and Algiers with a 
transit time of four days to reach Bejaia. 

The Con-Ro ships are very 
interesting to be able to handle 
west Mediterranean flows of goods 
which is a mix of trucks, trailers and 
containers. 

At the beginning, the service has 
been created to support import and 
export of the CEVITAL Group (a 
group of industry covering food 
product, glass, mass consumption 
goods, etc. It has then evolved to 
find other customers and develop 
new services to and from Algeria. 

Figure 23: Loading procedure aboard a Con-Ro ship. 

3.3.2. Bullk activitites 
The company has few bulk activities for the same historic customer. 
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4. Ro-ro ship operators 

4.1. Cotunav 
The Compagnie tunisienne de navigation (CTN or COTUNAV) is a Tunisian shipping line, 
providing regular ferry connections between Tunisia and the ports of Marseille and Genoa, 
as well as freight transport to Barcelona and Livorno. 

The company initially concentrated on the development of regular shipping links between 
Tunisia and its principal trading partners (Marseille and Rouen). However, in order to 
diversify Tunisian exports trades, it rapidly expanded its route network to link ports in Italy, 
Spain, Germany and the Benelux countries. 

In the 1970s CTN diversify its presence in the transport of crude oil, petroleum products and 
foodstuffs. Moving to roll-on/roll-off service, CTN turned to the renewal of its fleet by taking 
delivery of three ships in the decade.  

However, the company has been forced to re-evaluate its activities due changes in the 
maritime and trade patterns, CTN has gradually sold its older ships in order to refocus 
attention on its core businesses, mainly ferry and Con-Ro freight. Now it is gradually 
renewing its fleet with the chartering of two large ro-ro ships of 18,000 tons: Ulysse and 
Salammbô 7.  

The last ship entered in the fleet is the Tanit; she serves the line between Tunis, Marseille 
and Genoa. 

The line between Rades and Marseille is served three times a week in each direction. 

Further to this maritime activity, CTN is offering container depot services around Europe 
with more than 50 depots in several countries. 

 

 
Figure 24: Map of the current COTUNAV services 

Cotunav is handling around 40 000 freight units per year.  
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4.2. DFDS Seaways 
In 2012, DFDS and Louis Dreyfus Armateurs have decided to form a joint company that will 
combine DFDS’ and LD Lines’ routes in the West Mediterranean. From 1 July, the new 
company will operate nine passenger and freight ferries on four routes in the Channel and 
one in the Mediterranean. DFDS owns 82 % of the company and LDA 18%. 

 In the Med, DFDS offers three sailings per week 
between Marseille and Tunis in both directions, with 
a crossing time of 34 hours.  

The cargo mix on this routes includes trailers, driver 
accompanied, containers on mafis, temperature 
controlled goods, containers, rolling cargo of all 
types, used cars and trade cars. 

On this route the company offers accommodation 
for max 12 drivers aboard the ship. The ship has a 
total capacity of 200 000 lane meters every year. 

  

Figure 25: Map of the DFDS service 
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4.3. Grandi Navi Veloci 

4.3.1. Ro-Ro activities 
Grandi Navi Veloci is an important ferry company of the West Med area. The company 
covers a wide network of services between: 

 Genova - Barcellona (Fantastic, Excellent) 

 Genova - Barcellona -Tangeri (Fantastic, Excellent) 

 Genova - Tunisi (Splendid) 

 Genova - Palermo (La Suprema, la Superba) 

 Napoli – Palermo (Snav Lazio, Snav Sardegna) 

 Civitavecchia – Termini Imerese (Florencia) 

 Civitavecchia - Palermo (Florencia, Splendid) 

 Civitavecchia - Palermo – Tunisi (Florencia, Splendid) 

 Sète - Barcellona (Excellent) 

 Sète - Barcellona-Tangeri (Fantastic, Excellent, Majestic) 

 Sète - Nador (Majestic) 

Names after the destinations are the ships’ names serving the lines. 

 
Figure 26: Map of GNV services across West Mediterranean 

In 2013, Grandi Navi Veloci has obtained from the Moroccan authorities the green light to 
continue the operation of Sète -Tangier and Nador - Sète lines until the end of the year 
following the collapse of Comanav - Comarit.  

Traffic will increase from two to three weekly rotations on the channel between Spain and 
Morroco: one to Nador, two to Tangier. The links to Tangier would go through Alcudia in the 
north of Mallorca. If it is confirmed, this would reinforce the Balearic stop to a new direction 
of traffic from Sete.  

In 2014, Grandi Navi Veloci, aims at strengthening existing lines and finding some 
connections. As an example, the company is working to strengthen the lines on Morocco. 
They are also at an advanced stage on Albania, which could take the form of a Brindisi-Vlore 
service. Furthermore, even the Balearic Islands, which for some time now draw the attention 
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of GNV. This line can be “created” by adding of only one intermediate stop, from Sète to 
Nador and Tangier.  

The company operates a fleet ranging from 1800 to 2500 linear meters (seven cruise ferry 
ships and three Ro-Pax ships). On the service between Napoli and Palermo, the service is 
operated jointly with SNAV ships. 

 
Figure 27: La Superba, a shortsea Cruise ferry of GNV. 

The frequencies of the lines are as following: 

Genova - Barcellona: twice a week. 

Genova - Barcellona -Tangeri: twice a week. 

Genova - Tunisi: Twice a week. 

Genova - Palermo: once a day. 

Napoli – Palermo: six times a week. 

Civitavecchia – Termini Imerese: twice a week. 

Civitavecchia - Palermo: once a week. 

Civitavecchia - Palermo – Tunisi : once a week. 

Sète - Barcellona: once a week. 

Sète - Barcellona-Tangeri: twice or three time a week. 

Sète - Nador: once a week. 
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4.3.2. Interview 
 

 

Mr. Matteo de Candia 
Owner Representative 
Grandi Navi Veloci 

 

 

 

 

Compared with 2012 how is the 2013 SSS traffic to and from Spain doing? Does the figure 
meet you expectations? Do you expect any improvements in the short term? 

In 2013 our company has achieved a very good result: our traffic in the Mediterranean Sea 
has increased, which is a good sign for our lines and our business. 

We haven't registered many changes in the traffic volumes to and from Spain, and we do not 
expect any relevant change in the short term, due to the current economic situation 

As shipping company we are taking all the necessary steps to try to bring the existing road 
traffic into the motorways of the sea, but the current economic and political situation does 
not help. 

What is your perception about the overall market acceptance of the SSS as an alternative 
to road transport? Do you note any change and/or improvement regarding the past? 

Sometimes it seems that the lorry drivers find hard to leave the transport by road, especially 
in the case of smaller firms; however large companies, which adopt cutting costs policies, are 
much more careful to the advantages that shipping transport can give them. 

On the other hand, ship owners face constant costs increasing i.e. bunker, portual costs, and 
other managing costs, which do not help the development of SSS traffic as we wish. 

Do you (company) intend/plan to improve/upgrade in the medium term the SSS services 
operated in the Spanish market? 

In this moment we are not planning to increase our SSS services in Spanish market although 
we are always looking for new opportunities. 

Do you think Spanish ports support properly the SSS transport? Do they meet your 
expectations? What type of measures in your opinion should be considered by the Spanish 
ports to improve the SSS market share? 

Ports should be closer to shipowners helping them to develop maritime traffic through lower 
costs and encouraging free competition of services in the various ports. We often collide with 
realities that are not aligned to the actual economic situation, which makes difficult to 
develop the business in general. 
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Do you think there are still major bottlenecks affecting the competitiveness of the SSS? 
Which? Do you want to propose some ideas to help overpassing it? 

In general Short Sea Shipping has a very positive image. However, some shippers and 
forwarders denounce weaknesses as the lack of full integration with the intermodal chain, 
long transit times and higher cost compared to the traditional road transportation. 
Furthermore in some case we noted stringent regulations applied for the SSS and the 
requirement of a wide and bureaucratic documentation, especially in case of ship operating 
in extra Schengen lines, as well as a lack of competition in the port services market and the 
existence of protective practices denying free access to other operators for port services. 
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4.4. Corsica Sardinia Ferries 
With eleven ships and up to thirteen crossing each day, Corsica Sardinia Ferries is serving 

twice a day Italy and Sardinia and ten times a day Corsica (from France and Italy). 

The company operates 15 

different lines between 14 ports 

of three countries (see side 

map). The lines between Corsica 

and mainland France are calling 

to four ports in Corsica (Ajaccio, 

Bastia, Calvi and Ile Rousse) and 

two ports in mainland France 

(Nice and Toulon).  

 Nice - Ajaccio: 6 crossing 
a week 

 Nice - Bastia: 9 crossing a 
week 

 Nice - Calvi: 6 
crossing a week 

 Nice - Ile Rousse: 10 crossing a week 

 Toulon - Ajaccio: 3 crossing every day 

 Toulon - Bastia: 1 crossing every day 

 Toulon - Ile Rousse : 6 crossing a week 

Only Calvi and Bastia are served from Italy on a regular basis (Bastial - Livourne, three time a 
day, Bastia - Savona, three crossing each day, Bastia - Piombino, four travel every week and 
Calvi - Savona with two crossing each week). 

Three other lines are completing the services of Corsica Sardinia Ferries, Bastia - Portoferraio 

(5 crossing each week), Piombino - Portoferraio (5 crossings each day) and Golfo de Aranci - 

Livorno (2 crossings each day). The lines toward Portoferraio are served on ly by high speed 

ferries. 

 

Figure 29: The Mega Smeralda, main ship of the company. 

Figure 28: Map of all ports served by Corsica Ferries 
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In 2012, traffic of Corsica Ferries drop 2.6% but the company was still largely the leader on 

Corsica with 63.50% of passengers carried. Around 2,6 million passengers traveled on the 

different lines between the Continent (France / Italy) and Corsica in 2012 , representing a 

decrease of 2.60% compared to 2011. This decrease is due to an overall decline of maritime 

traffic on Corsica in 2012 as well as increased competition between shipping companies. 

The Company maintains its freight volume almost compared to 2011, a year which had 

increased sharply due to social conflicts with his main competitor, and in 2012, thanks to the 

good results of the lines from Italy. 

In 2013, the Company increased slightly the number of crossings (70 crossings added 

compared to 2012) with its offer 4722 proposed to Corsica. 

The company is operating 5 sisters’ ships of 170 meters long, 25 meters wide each with a 

capacity of 50 trucks or trailers. 
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4.5. SNCM 
The ro-ro company SNCM has several shortsea services for freight and passengers. They 
cover largely the traffic between the continent and Corsica with five ports called in Corsica 
and three in mainland France (Marseille, Toulon and Nice). The line from Marseille has three 
departures per week (with night travel). 

Sardinia is served by ferries from Marseille via Ajaccio and Propriano. One or two departures 
are made each week (depending on the season). 

 
Figure 30: Map of the SNCM's services 

Maghreb is served by two different direct lines and is reserved to freight customers. In 
Tunisia, it is the port of Tunis (La Goulette) which is called after a trip between 22 and 24h. 
The second service with Maghreb is toward Algiers which is served once a week with a 
transit time between 21h and 24h. 

 
Figure 31: The Pascal Paoli, mixed shortsea ro-ro ship 
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On West Med zone, SNCM is reaching around 900 000 linear meters (100% of its activity) of 
ro-ro freight vehicles. Largest part of this activity is carried out between Corsica and 
mainland France. According to the company, the West-Med ro-ro freight market will surely 
be stable on the year to come (end 2013 and 2014).  

Since February 2012, SNCM has created a new line between Toulon & Corsica. There is three 
crossing per week (one toward Ajaccio and two toward Bastia). With its 30 truck capacity, 
the Corse ship has been used during winter season and has been replaced by a larger one, 
the Ile de Beauté for summer seasons. 

In the short term, there is no major change to be done in the current schedule. 

One of the very important arrangements made by the company to develop their traffic on 
Maghreb lines is the priority when calling in port of La Goulette. Even if it was mainly for 
passenger, freight traffics are taking advantage of this ease. 

As far as they are concerned, SNCM is welcoming all initiatives lowering administrative 
burdens (such as Blue Belt, e-maritime, single market act II, etc.).  The company also 
participated actively in MEDAMOS project. The aim of this project was mainly to facilitating 
an efficient flow of goods between the both sides of the Mediterranean as well as adapting 
the regulatory framework determining port operations, maritime operations and logistical 
operations. 

Since the company as to renew its fleet to keep it up to passenger and freight expectations, 
the plan is now to build four new ships fuelled by LNG (two other ships are under 
consideration for option). These ships will be able to carry between 2300 and 2500 linear 
meters of freight and could be delivered by 2015. 
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4.6. Grimaldi Lines - Grimaldi Group 

4.6.1. Ro-Ro activities 
Grimaldi Lines is part of the Grimaldi Group which is a multinational logistics Group 
specialized in the operation of roll-on/roll-off vessels, car carriers and ferries. Through its 
maritime services, the Group transports cars, any type of rolling cargo, containers, 
palletised/unitised cargo and passengers. Grimaldi Lines is the company operating services in 
the Mediterranean with Ro-Ro ships mainly. 

The concept of linking a number of Mediterranean (but not only) peripheral areas in Europe 
by means of a direct and regular Ro/Ro Multipurpose Car Carrier liner service was the basis 
for the birth of the Euro-Med Network. Over the years, the Euro-Med has become a tool 
strengthening the economic cohesion of many European and neighboring countries and 
proved to be a veritable conveyor belt serving the industrial production system in 
Scandinavia, Northern Europe, the British Isles and the Mediterranean.  

Its success in attracting traffic from all over Mediterranean has been such that it has 
developed into a fully-fledged network. Additionally, it relies on the Mediterranean Short 
Sea Network to serve destinations it does not call at directly. 

A weekly BalticEuroMed Service links Finnlines' Scandinavian Service and Grimaldi Lines' 
Euro-Med Network at the Belgian port of Antwerp. This service allows Finnlines and Grimaldi 
Lines to offer their customers routes calling at more than 65 destinations and nearly all 
Europe's coastal countries, from the South East (Turkey), to the North East (Russia) with 
extensions to countries along the northern coast of Africa and the Middle East such as Egypt, 
Israel, Syria, Lebanon, Libya and Tunisia.  

There are about 35 ships operating on the Euro-Med Network, with nearly 40 ports served. 
Main ports are served every two days and the others once a week. This high frequency and 
the size, unprecedented for Mediterranean trade, of the Ro/Ro-Multipurpose Car Carrier 
ships deployed on the line are two of the reasons for the success of the Euro-Med Network. 
In fact, each vessel is capable of transporting up to 4,600 cars or a cargo mix of cars, 3,000 
linear meters of rolling cargo, 800 TEU of containers as well as special cargo. 

In terms of traffics, the Grimaldi 
Group Euro-Med services have 
carried 1,9 millions cars (in 2009) 
but also 300 000 rolling cargo units 
(mainly trucks) and containers. 
Some very specialized cargos in the 
west Mediterranean have been 
transported such as the 
underground train for Madrid and 
Rome or trams for Athens. 

The cruise-ferries Cruise Roma and 
Cruise Barcelona currently ply the line between Barcelona and Civitavecchia (Rome), with 
one sailing in each direction. These same ferries make a stopover in Porto Torres (Sardinia) 
in spring and summer. In addition, the new Eurocargo vessels cover the lines between 
Barcelona and the Italian ports of Livorno and Savona and the Moroccan port of TangerMed. 

Figure 32: Opening of a Grimaldi ship garage. 
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The ships serving these lines are 225 meters long, 30 meters wide and can accommodate up 
to 3000 linear meters of freight. 

The company expects to take delivery of five new mixed vessels for ro-ro, conventional cargo 
and road vehicles, which it will use on its lines between the Mediterranean and West Africa.  

 
Figure 33: Map of Grimaldi's services in West Mediterranean. 

List of services of Grimaldi Lines and Minoan Lines: 

 Roma - Barcelona (once a day) 

 Livorno - Barcelona (once a week) 

 Porto Torres - Barcelona (five time a week) 

 Brindisi - Igoumenitsa (once a day) 

 Brindisi - Patras (once a day) 

 Roma - Tunis (once a week) 

 Palermo - Tunis (two time a week) 

 Salerno - Tunis (two time a week) 

 Barcelona - Tangiers (once a week) 

 Livorno - Tangiers (once a week) 

 Roma - Porto Torres (five time a week) 

 Salerno - Palermo (two time a week) 

Since few months, new vehicle traffic between Barcelona, Italy and North Africa also uses 
short sea shipping lines, and to facilitate this, the Port of Barcelona has built the Costa wharf 
railway terminal. The installation has involved an investment of 2.5 million euros, is 530 
metres long.  

Thanks to the opening of a new shortsea terminal in Barcelona, the Grimaldi Group (and 
Grimaldi Lines) consolidates its commitment to strengthening the role of Barcelona as a 
strategic hub for Short Sea Shipping in the Mediterranean.  

This investment shows the strategic importance that the port of Barcelona covers in the 
network of Motorways of the Sea that Grimaldi Lines has been developing in recent years in 
the Mediterranean. Indeed, traffics from Grimaldi Lines allowed Barcelona to become a 
leading port of short sea shipping in Spain as well as one of the most important ports in 
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southern Europe with high quality maritime connections. This new terminal will open new 
opportunities for Grimaldi, or others, to set up new lines to Mediterranean, Maghreb and 
West African destinations. 

4.6.2. Interview 
 

Mr. Antonio F. Vargas 

Advisor Grimaldi Logística España  

 

 

Compared with 2012 how is the 2013 SSS traffic to and from Spain doing? Does the figures 
meet you expectations? Do you expect any improvements in the short term? 

Imports felt drastically down from Italy to Spain last quarter of 2012 and first half of 2013, 
basically due to the economics factors deeply affecting Italy, meantime exports reductions 
from Spain to Italy are not so significant in figures due to the trend of Spanish market. 

Not relevant changes are being noticed and not expected during the rest of present year 
2013. 

Our expectations are not matched at all, and we do not believe in  improvements until middle 
of next 2014.  

 

What is your perception about the overall market acceptance of the SSS as an alternative 
to road transport? Do you note any change and/or improvement regarding the past? 

Frankly speaking, in our opinion, SSS had and still has a very good acceptance as an 
alternative to the road transport and, vessel are sailing with a lot of vacant space due to the 
economic crisis and not for any other reason. 

Lest wait until middle of 2014 to ascertain the improvements, if any. 

 

Do you (company) intend/plan to improve/upgrade in the medium term the SSS services 
operated in the Spanish market? 

We have regulary being increasing sailing, space, frequencies, during the last 10 years but, 
for the time being,  a lot of free room in our ships, which, to be covered until taking any 
decisions regarding new projects. 

 

Do you think Spanish ports support properly the SSS transport? Do they meet your 
expectations? What type of measures in your opinion should be considered by the Spanish 
ports to improve the SSS market share? 

Spanish made changes in their present ports law 33/2010 in order to modify tariffs with 
discounts for SSS services, but they are not enough for these very sensitive traffics. 
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Topics still to apply in full to the SSS like autoassistence, exemption to the Pilotage service, 
special rates for Mooring/Unmooring, and very particulary present cost man labour. 

 

Do you think there are still major bottlenecks affecting the competitiveness of the SSS? 
Which? Do you want to propose some ideas to help overpassing it? 

SSS must be treated in a very special way not only by Port Authorities but also by the 
different port services providers and particulary labour conditions of dockers regarding their 
intervention in the terminal and vessels operations. 
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5. Container only operators 

5.1. Seago Line 
Seago Line is a specialized feeder company who operates several services in the West 
Mediterranean. During 2011, Seago Line has started to handle the Intra-European container 
activities on behalf of the A.P. Moller - Maersk Group. Seago Line’s geographical scope 
includes the European region, all countries in the Mediterranean area, Russia and Baltics 

Seago Line is an independent entity within the A.P. Moller - Maersk Group with own offices 
in all major countries throughout the region.   

 
Figure 34: Map of a Mediterranean feeder service operated by Seago Line 

 

 
Figure 35: Map of the Marmara feeder service operated by Seago Line 

Seago Lines also has a line between Marseille, Tangiers and Casablanca with transshipment 
in Tanger-Med with three 1800 TEU ships. 

The company provides services including transport of 45’ pallet wide containers mainly for 
intra-Mediterranean cargo rather than only feeder boxes.  
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Ranging from 375 Twenty-Foot Equivalent Units (TEU) to 3,000 TEU, the vessels are carefully 
selected to meet specific operational requirements such as self-sustaining cargo cranes, 
shallow draft or high volumes of refrigerated containers. 

 
Figure 36: The Seago Antwerp, a shortsea big feeder ship on the Mediterranean feeder service 

Name of the ship Length Width Capacity 

HOHEPLATE 139m 22m 966 TEU 

MAERSK TANGIER 161m 28m 1200 TEU 

SEAGO ISTANBUL 294m 32m 3000 TEU 

 

 
Figure 37: The Maersk Tangier, a medium sized shortsea feeder ship 
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Figure 38: The Hoheplate, a small shortsea feeder used by Seago Line in West Med. 

As shown in the above table, there is a great range of ship in the Seago fleet. Self handled 
ships allow the services to call at smaller ports that can lack of good infrastructures. 
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5.2. MSC 
Conteneur 
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5.3. Arkas 
Arkas Container Transport S.A. (Arkas Line) began its activity as a feeder service established 
to transfer goods to large tonnage vessels that do not call Turkish ports and transport cargo 
between these vessels.  

Today it provides regular liner services with a container fleet of approximately 83.600 TEUs 
including special equipment such as open top, high cube, flat-rack, pallet-wide and reefers to 
meet the import and export needs of an expanding and developing market.  

As the time passed some non Turkish services have been created and continue to be 
developed. 

 
Figure 39: A feeder ship of Arkas operating in West Med. 

The company operates several lines in the Mediterranean (see below) with numerous 
focusing only on west med: 

 Aegean - Spain: Valencia, Castellon, Barcelona, Fos, Piraeus, Thessaloniki, Istanbul, 
Izmir, Gemlik, Cagliari 

 North Africa: Izmir, Istanbul, Gemlik, Algiers, Annaba 

 Libya service: Izmir, Istanbul, Gemlik, Sousse, Misurata, Khoms 

 Canary Islands: Barcelona, Sagunto, Alicante, Algeciras, Tenerife, Las Palmas, Arrecife 

 France - Morrocó: Fos, Casablanca 

 Spain - Algeria:  Castellon, Valencia, Barcelona, Oran, Algiers 

 Spain - East Med: Valencia, Castellón, Barcelona, Fos, Cagliari, Beirut, Mersin, El 
Dekhela 

 Spain - Morrocó: Barcelona, Valencia, Casablanca 

 Italy - Algeria: Livorno, Genoa, Fos, Cagliari, Algiers 

 West Italy - Libya: La Spezia, Genoa, Napoli, Malta, Misurata, Tripoli, Benghazi, 
Cagliari 
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Figure 40Map of lines served by Arkas 

Further to its own operated lines, Arkas is sharing a service with CMA-CGM between 
Salerno, Napoli, La Spezia, Genoa and Casablanca. This service is operated with four ships 
very similar to each other (from 1509 TEUs to 1793 TEUs). 

Name of the ship Length Width Capacity 

VENTO DI 

NORTADA 
179m 25m 1684 TEUs 

MARGUERITE A 184m 24m 1529 TEUs 

HILDE A 184m 24m 1529 TEUs 

VENTO DI 
PONENTE 

- - 1793 TEUs 
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5.4. UASC 
The UASC fleet operates more than 18 services, today connecting the Middle East to Europe, 

the Mediterranean, Indian Sub-continent, Far East, West Africa and the Americas. Its 

network covers over 200 ports and destinations worldwide, offering containerized and 

conventional cargo transportations, temperature controlled cargo and value added services 

to a diversified client base. UASC owns and operates a fleet of 58 fully cellular container 

vessels (owned and chartered), 8 A7 (6,921 TEUS each), 10 A4 (3,802 TEUS each), with a total 

capacity of 344,000 TEUS and is still expanding its fleet 

This typical deep-sea company however has one feeder services in West Med. 

 

Figure 41: Map of the UASC feeder service in West Med 

There are eight ships on this weekly service: 

 2 x 4101 TEUs capacity 

 1 x 4178 TEUs capacity 

 5 x 4260 TEUs capacity 
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5.5. X-Press Feeder 
X-PRESS FEEDERS is the largest independent feeder carrier in the world, providing a wider 
geographic coverage than any other. X-Press fleet of over 60 vessels operates from six major 
shipping hubs and covers 143 ports throughout the world, with annual throughput is over 
2.4 million TEU. 

In their global feeder network, they operate several services in West Mediterranean divided 
in three main areas: 

 Portugal/Vigo 

 North Africa 

 Central Med 

Spain - Portugal 
Xpress 

Morocco - Portugal X-
Press 

West Med Algeria X-
Press I 

West Med Algeria X-
Press II 

Valencia Algeciras Cartagena Valencia 

Tarragona Casablanca Valencia Barcelona 

Barcelona Leixoes Castellon Algiers 

Valencia Lisbon Barcelona Algeciras 

Almeria Algeciras Algiers Oran 

Casablanca 
 

Cartagena Algiers 

Tanger 
 

 Valencia 

Algesiras 
 

  

Vigo 
 

  

Leixoes 
 

  

Lisbon 
 

  

Casablanca 
 

  

Algesiras 
 

  

Almeria 
 

  

Valencia 
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Tangiers - 
Tunis X-Press 

Italy - Canary 
X-Press 

Italy - France 
X-Press 

Tyrrhenian X-
Press 

Italy / Adriatic 
X-Press 

Malta Bar 
X-Press 

Algeciras Algeciras Algeciras Malta Malta Malta 

Tanger Algeciras Algeciras Catania Ploce Taranto 

Tunis Melilla Fos Gioia Tauro Split Bar 

Algeciras Cartagena Livorno Salerno Ancona  

 Algeciras Genoa Naples Ravenna  

 Casablanca Barcelona  Venice  

 Las Palmas Valencia  Trieste  

 Tenerife Algeciras  Koper  

 Agadir   Rijeka  

 

Since few months, X-Press Feeders has teamed up with Marguisa for its new West Med 

feeder service. The service connects Algeciras to Fos, Genoa, Livorno, Barcelona and 

Valencia. It is a weekly service with the 1,216 TEU LANTAU ARROW (provided by Marguisa) 

and the 1,728 TEU CREDO (provided by X-Press Feeders)  

The company also as a common feeder with clients such as Maersk Line, Evergreen, 

Hamburg Süd, MOL, Boluda, DAL, Arkas and Portline using it to connect Algeciras to some of 

the five ports covered.  

The company uses a fleet of pure container ships in order to provide these feeder services. 
This fleet is very homogenous and ships can be switched easily between different lines 
without any problem for booking and capacity. 

Name of the ship Length Width Capacity 

JOHANNA 

SCHEPERS 
140m 20m 803 TEUS 

SLIDUR 140m 21m 812 TEUs 

JORK RIDER 140m 21m 812 TEUs 

VEGA AQUILA 139m 22m 957 TEUs 

ECEM KALKAVAN 149m 22m 1155 TEUs 

BOXY LADY 158m 24m 1129TEUs 

POLLUX 158m 24m 1129 TEUs 

CREDO 184m 25m 1728 TEUs 
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Figure 42: THE MV Slidur, a typical shortsea container ship. 

 

 
Figure 43: The Pollux, a self handled feeder ship 
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6. Conclusion 
Some details have been noted during the observation we carried on the West 
Mediterranean market. 

Firstly, treating West Med and East Med as separate market regions was not the best idea 
we had. Indeed, many trades are crossed and it is difficult to really separate traffics when it 
comes to feedering as an example. 

It is clear now that euro container 33 pallets (45 foot pallet wide) is the intermodal loading 
unit that is increasing sharply. These containers are used in cross med traffics but also to go 
further in North Europe. They can be used on container ships and ro-ro ships which is very 
interesting for multimodal transport and transshipment in some less served ports. 

The cross West Mediterranean traffics are very competitive market and ship owner often 
use slot sharing agreement of vessel sharing agreement to be able to offer more lines and 
more frequency.  

It also seems that shipowner try to offer at least one departure every week to be able to 
serve specific needs of the customers. 

In the end, it is clear that to help developing shortsea in the Mediterranean; we must 
continue to promote the reducing of administrative burdens in ports and development of 
eurocontainer 33 pallets.  
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7. News items 
 

Unifeeder has launched a regular container transport service between the ports of 
Tarragona, Spain, and Rades, Tunisia, with a transit time of four days and departures every 
two weeks. 

With this regular line, "any kind of container load can be shipped, including refrigerated 
containers, tank containers, oversized units and dangerous cargo," explained sources from 
the Tarragona Port Authority (TPA). The ships covering this new Unifeeder maritime line are 
the "BF Leticia" and the "P. Lake". Unifeeder can provide its Tarragona Port hinterland clients 
with 20, 30 and 40 feet containers for local cargo. In the case of large shipments, the 
company also offers a container service after a prior two to three weeks' notice. 

Additionally, the firm also accepts the loaders' own containers. Unifeeder is a company 
specialised in maritime feeder transport. 

Source: Diariodelpuerto.com 

 

Marseille-Fos : Arkas confie deux nouveaux services à Eurofos  

Après le démarrage du service Méditerranée d’Arkas en juin, Eurofos renforce son 
partenariat avec l’armateur turc en accueillant deux nouveaux services.  

Le manutentionnaire de Fos 2XL se voit ainsi confier les opérations d’un service desservant 
en direct Alger au départ de Fos-sur- Mer et d’un autre connecté en direct à Alexandrie, 
Mersin, Lattaquié et Beyrouth. Les deux liaisons seront lancées en septembre. 

     L’Antenne – 27/08/2013 

 

Le Maghreb, un partenaire phare pour Marseille  

Proximité oblige, pour le port de Marseille-Fos, le Maghreb est un fonds de commerce de 
tout premier plan. L'Algérie, le Maroc et la Tunisie ne représentent pas moins de vingt-cinq 
services directs, soit plus d'une centaine d'escales par mois. Spécificité de la desserte du 
Maghreb, l'essentiel des lignes est opéré en sortie des bassins Est.  

Avec seize services directs, représentant, pour le Grand Port maritime de Marseille (GPMM), 
plus de soixante escales mensuelles, l'Algérie demeure un des partenaires phare du port. 
Illustration du fait que la conteneurisation ne cesse de gagner du terrain sur le marché 
algérien, neuf services conteneurisés hebdomadaires relient le port phocéen à l'Algérie, 
parmi lesquels cinq sont opérés par le groupe français CMA CGM, un autre par l'armateur 
marseillais Marfret et un par le groupe algérien Nolis, qui est lié à l'espagnol Nisa Maritima 
par un accord de "slots".  

Les deux derniers services hebdomadaires sont proposés par MSC en sortie de Fos. Tous ces 
armateurs desservent Alger, Bejaia, Skikda, Oran, Ghazaouët, en sortie du Terminal Roulier 
Sud (TRS, actuellement en travaux) ou de "Pinède Nord".  

Du côté de l'offre de transport multipurpose, la chasse semble gardée. Il ne s'agit en effet 
que de Cnan Med et de Nolis. La filiale méditerranéenne de Cnan Group propose quatre 
services hebdomadaires en sortie de Pinède Sud sur l'ensemble des ports du pays tandis que 
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le Nolis propose un départ par semaine en sortie de Pinède Nord vers Alger et Béjaia.  
Enfin, la clientèle du port de Marseille dispose de trois services ro-ro : une ligne est proposée 
par CMA CGM, une autre par Marfret et Nisa Maritima et la troisième par la SNCM. Deux 
autres opérateurs sont présents à Fos dans le cadre d'une offre de transport en 
transbordement : la filiale de Maersk Seago Line (via Valence) et le turc Arkas (via 
Barcelone).  
En matière de prospective, la direction du GPMM fonde de grands espoirs dans la future 
implantation de Renault à Oran. Ce projet devrait générer des volumes de trafic 
supplémentaires.  
Pour sa part, le Maroc fait l'objet de six services directs, représentant, pour le GPMM, une 
vingtaine d'escales par mois. CMA CGM (qui est lié à Arkas dans le cadre d'accords 
d'échanges d'espaces) propose un départ chaque semaine à Marseille sur Casablanca avec 
deux porte-conteneurs d'une capacité de 1.000 EVP puis un départ hebdomadaire sur 
Casablanca et Agadir avec deux navires de 1.000 EVP. Parmi les armateurs globaux, il faut 
également mentionner Seago Line, qui dessert Tanger et Casablanca via Tanger-Med en 
sortie de Fos avec trois unités de 1.800 EVP. Enfin, X-Press relie Fos à Agadir avec trois 
feeders de 700 EVP.  

En matière de conro, la Comanav (filiale de CMA CGM) dessert Tanger-Med et Casablanca 
une fois par semaine en sortie du TRS avec un navire de 720 EVP et 2.490 mètres linéaires. 
Pour sa part, l'italien Grimaldi propose un départ tous les dix-huit jours sur Casablanca en 
sortie de Pinède Nord avec trois unités de 1.000 à 1.500 EVP et de 3.000 mètres linéaires.  
Au chapitre du trafic en transbordement, Seago Line, MSC et Boluda proposent un service 
hebdomadaire à Fos tandis qu'Arkas est présent à Marseille.  

Stabilité des volumes avec la Tunisie  

Enfin, trois services directs relient Marseille-Fos à la Tunisie, représentant presque trente 
escales par mois pour le GPMM. L'armateur national tunisien CTN propose trois départs par 
semaine sur Tunis en sortie du TRS. LD Lines et CMA CGM assurent trois autres départs dans 
le cadre d'un service commun. Enfin, la SNCM commercialise une ligne hebdomadaire et 
Marfret ses accords de slots sur les navires de CTN et du groupe CMA CGM. Enfin, à Fos, 
l'offre de transport en transbordement est assurée par Seago Line et par MSC. On note à 
Marseille un maintien des volumes échangés en dépit de l'instabilité politique qui règne dans 
le pays depuis le Printemps arabe.  

Un service Tanger-Marseille en ligne de mire  

Regrettant que, sur le trafic de remorques en sortie du Maroc vers la France transitant par 
les routes espagnoles, les parts de marché captées par le port de Marseille ne s'élèvent à ce 
jour qu'à 5.000 unités par an, le président de l'Union maritime et fluviale de Marseille Fos 
(UMF), Hervé Balladur, rappelle que la place portuaire (les professionnels au travers de 
l'UMF et le GPMM) est partie en quête d'un armateur susceptible de créer une nouvelle 
ligne bihebdomadaire reliant Tanger au port phocéen.  

"Nous avons pris contact avec LD Lines. Une délégation est allée à la rencontre de l'italien 
GNV et du groupe espagnol Acciona", explique-t-il. Et d'ajouter : "Aujourd'hui, le GPMM a 
pris le relais pour convaincre ces armateurs". Le délai de mer entre Tanger et Marseille est 
moins élevé d'une vingtaine d'heures qu'en sortie de Casablanca, trajet sur lequel le transit-
time s'élève à cinquante-six heures.  
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Quant à Marc Grolleau, le président de l'Aftri (association qui a conduit une étude de 
marché aux côtés du Syndicat des transitaires de Marseille – STM – et du GPMM), il ne 
désespère pas de voir un de ces armateurs passer à l'action d'ici la fin de l'année. Il est 
convaincu qu'il est nécessaire de mettre en place une ligne entre Tanger et Marseille avec 
deux départs par semaine avec des navires filant à plus de 20 nœuds pour pouvoir séduire 
les routiers quitte à proposer dans un premier temps des escales complémentaires en 
attendant d'avoir des volumes suffisants.  

L’Antenne, Mercredi 24 Avril 2013. 

  

20/09/2013 SERVICIO DE CONTENEDORES A GUINEA ECUATORIAL. ANUNCIO A 
CLIENTES. 

MARGUISA se complace en anunciarles la mejora de su servicio de contenedores a Guinea 

Ecuatorial mediante el acuerdo de “Vessel Sharing Agreement (VSA)” alcanzado con ARKAS 

LINE y por el cual el numero de barcos en rotacion entre Algeciras y Guinea Ecuatorial pasa 

de los dos buques actuales a un total de cuatro portacontenedores: MARGUISA aportara dos 

buques portacontenedores de 1.304 TEU cada uno y ARKAS otros dos buques 

portacontenedores de 1.163 TEU.  

 

Este incremento de flota permitira que la frecuencia de escala en Algeciras aumente a un 

buque cada 10 dias lo que a su vez conllevara una reduccion de los tiempos de transito a 

Bata y Malabo desde todos aquellos puertos actualmente servidos por MARGUISA en el 

Mediterraneo Occidental (SERVICIO EGEX), Mediterraneo Oriental (SERVICIO EGEM), 

Atlantico (SERVICIO EGAT) y Asia (SERVICIO EGAS).  

 

La nueva disposicion del servicio se iniciara con la escala en Algeciras de la semana 43.   
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Marguisa teams up with X-Press Feeders on West Med  

13 May 2013 - Spanish niche carrier Marguisa has teamed up with X-Press Feeders for its 

new West Med feeder service (EGEX - 9829) (52971). The EGEX connects Algeciras to Fos, 

Genoa, Livorno, Barcelona and Valencia. It turns in two weeks with the 1,216 teu LANTAU 

ARROW (provided by Marguisa) and the 1,730 teu CREDO (provided by X-Press Feeders) (The 

CREDO is the former ETHA RICKMERS, a B-170 recently sold by Rickmers Reederei). 

The EGEX connects at Algeciras with the Marguisa's service covering Equatorial Guinea (with 

calls at Bata and Malabo) with two 1,732 teu geared ships of the' Wenchong 1700' design, 

the HANSA MARBURG and HANSA CLOPPENBURG. Algeciras was included to the service as 

part of a service enhancement by Marguisa (See related news). The EGEX acts also as a 

common feeder service operated by X-Press Feeders, which clients such as Maersk Line, 

Evergreen, Hamburg Süd, MOL, Boluda, DAL, Arkas and Portline using it to connect Algeciras 

to some of the five ports covered, or to connect certain port pairs. It is also used by 

Consortium Hispania Line (CHL), which uses to co-load on the Marguisa's Equatorial Guinea 

service. 

Source : Correspondent / Alphaliner 

 

Marguisa and CHL start operations in TTI Algeciras  

Marguisa and CHL (Container H Lines) Shipping companies inaugurated on Monday 11th 

February, a new regular service at the semiautomatic terminal located in Puerto Bahía de 

Algeciras (TTI-A). 

The "Hansa Cloppenburg", one of the two vessels selected for the new service and both of 

1,740 TEUs capacity, was the first to call TTI Algeciras. For this reason, both representatives 

of the shipping lines, the Port Authority of Algeciras Bay (APBA) and the common user 

terminal, were present at the inauguration of the service and delivered a commemorative 

plaque to the Captain Antoliy Bezpaly. 

This new service called EGEX, call the ports of Valencia, Livorno, Algeciras, Bata and Malabo 

every 15 days and will connect Equatorial Guinea not only with the Mediterranean, but also 

with the rest of the world through the Port of Algeciras Bay. 

TTI Algeciras Monday, 30 April 2012 

 

Une nouvelle ligne italienne de fret lancée  

Nisa Maritima a lancé, depuis le 13 mai 2013, une nouvelle ligne de fret (départ tous les 

dix jours) entre le port de Gênes et le port de Mostaganem proche d’Oran en Algérie 

dévoile Master Projects and Logistis, son agent en Italie.   
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Nisa Maritima, spécialisée dans le transport et la logistique maritimes, appartient au groupe 

espagnol de logistique et de transport Alonso (Valence). Elle dessert déjà Mostaganem et 

Alger depuis Marseille. Le RoRo Niolon de 1 000 mètres linéaires, sera affecté à la nouvelle 

ligne. Le premier départ de Gênes vers l’Algérie est prévu pour le 13 mai 2013. Notons que 

l’Italie a exprimé depuis quelques années, sa volonté de coopérer avec l’Algérie dans les 

domaines du transport maritime et des infrastructures portuaires, y compris la gestion des 

terminaux, indique un communiqué du ministère des Transports. Les responsables italiens 

ont réitéré également la volonté de leur pays de développer la coopération, déjà engagée 

entre les deux parties, dans le domaine du transport ferroviaire. L’Algérie de son côté, 

souhaite, que les entreprises italiennes s’engagent dans une coopération fondée sur un 

partenariat réel et total, relevant que des opportunités multiples existent comme le 

partenariat éventuel dans les domaines de la construction et de la réparation navales et 

dans l’industrie du rail notamment. Par ailleurs, le lancement de cette ligne maritime 

renforcera le transport maritime en Algérie qui enregistre un grand retard selon les 

professionnels. 

Les hommes d’affaires algériens ont d’ailleurs exprimé une grande volonté d’œuvrer au 

développement de cette activité, mais les lois qui la régissent sont contraignantes, 

empêchant toute initiative dans ce sens. A titre d’exemple de ces contraintes dues 

aux  textes réglementaires régissant le transport maritime des marchandises, la condition de 

posséder d’au moins un navire fixé pour  toute personne désirant investir dans cette activité. 

Une mesure qualifiée de « dissuasive » par les concernés. Il est également relevé le fait que 

les bateaux coûtent trop cher pour les opérateurs privés poussant les opérateurs à suggérer 

de faire « adopter des lois permettant à ces derniers de créer des groupements d’activité, 

avec d’autres motivations sur le plan fiscal pour donner un nouveau souffle à ce créneau ». 

La concession des navires du secteur public pour les privés peut aussi constituer une solution 

pour le développement de l’activité. L’entreprise publique de transport maritime de 

marchandises (Cnan), dispose uniquement de sept navires, alors qu’elle en avait plus de 70 

dans les années 1980. Le réaménagement des 14 ports du pays à même de pouvoir accueillir 

les plus gros navires et leur liaison directe avec les grands axes routiers sont aussi des 

facteurs à prendre en compte pour le développement de l’activité maritime. 

 

PARTENARIAT MARFRET-NISA SUR L'ALGÉRIE 

Face à la baisse du marché des marchandises roulantes, Marfret et NISA ont décidé de 
s'associer en chargeant ensemble sur le Marfret Niolon dont ils partagent à 50/50 les 
capacités et les coûts. Ce bateau dessert désormais une fois par semaine, le vendredi, les 
ports de Marseille, Alger et Mostaganem. En revanche, Marfret opère seul le porte-
conteneurs Méjean.  

Marfret 
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Nisa adds Algerian ro-ro service 

May 9 - Nisa Maritime will launch a new regular ro-ro service between the port of Genoa, 
Italy and Mostaganem - Algeria's second-largest city. 

Nisa Maritime, the shipping division of Spanish logistics and transport firm Group Alonso of 
Valencia, will sail the route every 10 days using ro-ro vessel Niolon. 
  
Nisa Maritime has named Italy Master Projects & Logistics as booking and coordinating 
agent for the route - a specialist in project and rolling cargo. 

Heavyliftpfi.com 

 

Marseille bénéficie de la politique de recentrage de Cnan Med  

Pour l'armateur Cnan Med, Marseille, après avoir été relégué au second rang derrière l'Italie, 
continue de conforter sa place de premier port d'Europe du Sud sur l'Algérie. La compagnie 
dessert aujourd'hui de manière régulière l'ensemble des ports du pays en proposant une 
dizaine d'escales par mois dans les bassins Est du GPMM.  

Le directeur général de Navimed, Jean-Luc Bajeux, souligne que Marseille continue de 
bénéficier d'une politique de "recentrage" de la part l'armateur. Il rappelle que le port 
phocéen était passé au deuxième rang à cause de la restructuration de la compagnie et des 
mouvements sociaux dont il avait été victime.  

En 2011, le nombre de voyages a progressé dans les bassins marseillais de 19 % par rapport 
à 2010. Au premier trimestre de l'année en cours, il a augmenté de 34 % par rapport aux 
trois premiers mois de 2011. Quant au chiffre d'affaires, il a connu une augmentation de 26 
% en 2011 par rapport à 2010, se félicite M. Bajeux, qui se réjouit que "Marseille soit 
redevenu le port leader en Méditerranée". Il explique que ce retournement de situation est 
dû à la volonté de la l'armateur.  

Cnan Med semble avoir pris conscience que, pour répondre à la demande du marché, il 
fallait étoffer la flotte pour mieux desservir les ports algériens.  

Ainsi a-t-il affrété quatre navires qui sont venus en renfort des "Teleghma" et "Tebessa", 
deux unités dont il est propriétaire, pour assurer, selon le directeur général de Navimed, 
"des cadences de départs plus régulières et desservir les ports de l'Ouest, de l'Est et du 
centre qui avaient été abandonnés par la compagnie".  

L'armateur assure aujourd'hui deux à trois escales par semaine à Marseille, soit dix à douze 
par mois, et dessert Béjaia, Skikda, Annaba, Alger, Oran, Ghazaouet et Mostaganem. Au-delà 
de la desserte régulière de ces sept ports, il propose également de toucher en "spot" Ténès 
et Arzew.  

Programme d'investissements  

Jean-Luc Bajeux estime que la compagnie est aujourd'hui entrée dans un programme 
d'investissements. Elle a en effet prévu d'acquérir cinq navires sur la période 2012-2017. "Il 
s'agira de porte-conteneurs ou de ro-ro en fonction des demandes du marché", indique le 
directeur général de Navimed.  
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À ses yeux, l'armateur se distingue de ses concurrents car il dessert des ports en direct, 
exploite des navires qui battent pavillon national algérien (ce qui correspond aux desiderata 
d'un certain nombre d'importateurs du pays) et accepte, de surcroît, le fret payé à 
destination en devises. Autant d'avantages qui, selon son directeur général, lui donne une 
place de choix vis-à-vis des compagnies étrangères.  
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